PC DEFENDER

This water, dust and tamper proof LCD / PC enclosure solution is great cost and space saver and may be mounted on a wall or on a pedestal stand. This computer enclosure includes a durable steel case, a mounting bracket for an LCD monitor, and a clear plastic window that provides a great view of the monitor. The steel case is easily opened for painless access to all computer workstation components for easy maintenance. An external keyboard and mouse tray is standard for this enclosure. This unit is perfect for a Small Form Factor PC or Thin Client and a Flat-Screen Monitor.

Dimensions:
- 24”W x 30”H x 6.5”D
- 15”-24” LCD Monitor
- (Larger Version Available)

Materials Available:
- Powder Coated Steel
- Stainless Steel

Enclosure Ships With:
- Steel Enclosure
- Clear Plastic Window
- Fan & Filter
- Keyboard Tray
- Optional Folding Tray
- Keyed Lock
- Optional Pedestal Stand

NEMA Rating:
- 4, 4X

Warranty:
- 5 Yr Indoor, 1 Yr Outdoor

Each unit has a built-in fan and filter system for positive or negative airflow to protect your computer equipment from water, dust, oil, etc.

Our enclosures have been designed to be dust tight and waterproof. All cables and filtered air enter through the bottom of our enclosure, keeping water, dust, and other harmful elements out.
LCD GUARDIAN

This water, dust, and tamper proof TV enclosure is built to last, is offered in five sizes for 24” - 75” screens (custom sizes and colors available) and is perfect for outdoor and public or industrial environments. The TV enclosure door is removeable (only when the door is open) with a quality lift-off hinge system for quick access. *Direct sunlight applications may require additional cooling options.

24 GUARDIAN (for TV’s up to 24”):
• Outside: 27” x 19” x 5”
• Inside: 24” x 16” x 3.5”

32 GUARDIAN (for TV’s up to 32”):
• Outside: 36.5” x 24.5” x 6”
• Inside: 33.5” x 22.0” x 4.5”

48 GUARDIAN (for TV’s up to 49”):
• Outside: 47” x 32” x 6”
• Inside: 44” x 29” x 4.5”

55 GUARDIAN (for TV’s up to 55”):
• Outside: 56.5” x 35.5” x 6”
• Inside: 53.5” x 32.5” x 4.5”

65 GUARDIAN (for TV’s up to 65”):
• Outside: 65” x 41” x 6”
• Inside: 62” x 38” x 4.5”

NEMA Rating:
• 4, 4X

Warranty:
• 5 Yr Indoor, 1 Yr Outdoor

KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS:
• Water-proof, Dust-proof, & Tamper-proof -- NEMA 4 / 4X
• Available in Black Powder Coated Steel or Stainless Steel
• Strong, Welded Steel Construction w/ Hinged Door, Built to Last
• Shatter-proof Clear or Anti-Glare Polycarbonate Window
• German Engineered, Keyed Compression Locks
• 110 CFM Axial Fan and Filter System
• Filter is Easily Cleaned or Inexpensively Replaced
• Internal, Adjustable VESA Mount Bracket (fits all TV’s)
• Mounts Directly to Wall w/o need for Clunky, Exterior Bracket
Laptop Sentinel

This water, dust, and tamper proof laptop enclosure is an economical solution for harsh outdoor, public, or industrial environments. It may be mounted on a wall, on a pedestal stand, or on a tabletop. This laptop enclosure includes a durable metal or plastic cover with plastic window that is very easily removed for quick access. The metal base is built to ensure durability for years to come. All cables and filtered air enter beneath the enclosure base to keep the laptop workstation safe in the hardest environments.

Dimensions:
- 21”W x 14”H x 16”D

Materials Available:
- Powder Coated Steel
- Stainless Steel

Enclosure Ships With:
- Metal Base and Cover
- Clear Plastic Window
- Fan & Filter
- Keyed Locks
- Optional Pedestal Stand
- Optional Drawer Module

NEMA Rating:
- 4, 4X, 12

Warranty:
- 5 Yr Indoor, 1 Yr Outdoor

Each enclosure has the option of a built-in fan and filter system for positive or negative airflow to protect your laptop from water, dust, oil, heat, etc.

Our enclosures have been designed to be dust tight and waterproof. All cables and filtered air enter through the bottom of our enclosure, keeping water, dust, and other harmful elements out.
**PC QUBE**

This watertight and dust proof computer enclosure is a great solution for harsh industrial environments and may be mounted on a wall, on a pedestal stand, or on a tabletop. This computer enclosure includes a durable clear plastic window that accommodates 15” - 19” LCD displays. An option is available for a drawer module for keyboard and mouse storage. All cables and filtered air enter beneath the enclosure base, which keeps the computer workstation safe in the hardest environments.

**Inside Dimensions:**
- 21”W x 16”D x 18”H

**Materials Available:**
- Powder Coated Steel
- Stainless Steel

**Enclosure Ships With:**
- Steel Enclosure
- LCD Mounting Bracket
- Drawer Module (optional)
- Pedestal (optional)
- Clear Plastic Window
- Fan and Filter System
- Gasket
- Keyed Lock

**NEMA Rating:**
- 4, 4X, 12

**Warranty:**
- 5 Yr Indoor, 1 Yr Outdoor

Each PC Qube comes with a built-in fan and filter system for positive or negative airflow to protect your computer equipment from water, dust, oil, heat, etc.

Our enclosures have been designed to be dust tight and waterproof. All cables and filtered air enter through the bottom of our enclosure, keeping water, dust, and other harmful elements out.

www.pcenclosures.net
(866) 646-4383
info@pcenclosures.net
Salt lake City, Utah
PC VAULT

This dust tight and waterproof industrial enclosure / cabinet is the perfect solution for harsh industrial environments. Provide us with your custom specifications and we’ll build an industrial enclosure to meet your specific needs. We can provide you with a quote for an enclosure and computer or just the custom metal case for protection and security.

Dimensions:
- 20”W x 20”H x 6”D

Materials Available:
- Powder Coated Steel
- Stainless Steel

Enclosure Ships With:
- Steel Case & Door
- Fan & Filter
- Keyed Lock
- Optional Computer

NEMA Rating:
- 4, 4X, 12

Warranty:
- 5 Yr Indoor, 1 Yr Outdoor

Each PC Vault includes metal case, hinges, lockable latch, dust / waterproof gasket, grommet for secure communication / power cable entry, easy access door, and a built-in fan for positive or negative airflow to protect your equipment from dust and heat. The enclosure door opens easily for quick and easy access. The powder coated steel or stainless steel case ensures durability that will last for years to come.

Our enclosures have been designed to be dust tight and waterproof. All cables and filtered air enter through the bottom of our enclosure, keeping water, dust, and other harmful elements out.

www.pcenclosures.net
(866) 646-4383
info@pcenclosures.net
Salt lake City, Utah
Mobile Fortress

The PC Station Cabinet is designed to hold the Computer Station (PC Qube, Computer Guard, or Large Computer Guard) independently, making it easy to install your workstation anywhere you choose. It is great for storing printers, other peripherals, and supplies in a dust free and watertight environment. The cabinet construction is very solid and durable enough to take a beating in heavy industrial locations. It is available in powder coated sheet metal or stainless steel and comes with wheels for easy mobility.

Dimensions:
- 40” H, 24” W, 24” D
- Custom sizes available

Materials Available:
- Powder Coated Steel
- Stainless Steel

Enclosure Ships With:
- Metal Cabinet
- Shelves
- Door & Hinges
- Keyed Locks
- Gasket
- Casters

NEMA Rating:
- 4, 4X, 12

Warranty:
- 5 Yr Indoor, 1 Yr Outdoor

Printer Qube

A clean, water tight / dustproof printer enclosure for almost any environment. This printer enclosure includes a durable powder coated steel or stainless steel design that provides a great view of your printer. The printer is easily accessible through two lockable access doors.

Dimensions:
- 24” W, 18” H, 24” D

Materials Used:
- Powder Coated or Stainless Steel

Enclosure Ships With:
- Steel Unit
- Clear Plastic Windows
- Easy Access Doors
- Keyed Locks
- Gasket
- Grommet

NEMA Rating:
- 4, 4X, 12
**Sloped Top LCD Guardian**

This tamper proof LCD TV enclosure has a stylish sloped top and bottom, making it the perfect anti-ligature option for hospitals (mental or psychiatric wards) and correction facilities. It is offered in multiple sizes for 24” - 65” screens. **JComm (JCAHO) compliant.**

**Dimensions:**
- 5 Stock Sizes
- Custom sizes available

**Materials Available:**
- Powder Coated Steel
- Stainless Steel

**Enclosure Ships With:**
- Solid Welded Steel Body
- Door w/ Lexan Window
- Keyed Locks
- Gasket
- LCD Mounting Bracket
- Cable Entry Grommet

**Warranty:**
- 5 Yr Indoor, 1 Yr Outdoor

---

**Recessed LCD Guardian**

The Recessed Guardian is the ideal solution for completely and securely concealing the body of both the LCD and its protective enclosure, while still showcasing the screen. This ligature resistant product is perfect for hospital and retail applications and is JCOMM/JCAHO compliant.

**Dimensions:**
- Many sizes available

**Materials Used:**
- Powder Coated or Stainless Steel

**Enclosure Ships With:**
- Powder Coated Steel Unit
- Clear Lexan Window
- LCD Mounting Bracket
- Security Bolts
- Gasket
- Cable Entry Grommet

**Warranty:**
- 5 Yr Indoor, 1 Yr Outdoor

---

**www.pcenclosures.net**
**(866) 646-4383**
**info@pcenclosures.net**
**Salt Lake City, Utah**
PLC PANEL

Why hide the PLC control system behind a door. There is a BETTER WAY than installing all of the panduit type wireways needed to manage typical/conventional PLC control systems. Our PLC enclosure allows easy access and a great view of your Siemens, Allen Bradley, Opto 22, Wago, Beckhoff, Omron, Phoenix Contact Automationdirect, Schneider Electric, Eaton, etc. distributed I/O modules. We have designed this enclosure to showcase and protect devices for the following Protocol (CIP™) — DeviceNet™, EtherNet/IP™, EtherCAT™, ControlNet™ and CompoNet™.

Dimensions:
- Small: 18”W, 12”H, 8”D
- Medium: 24”W, 12”H, 8”D
- Large: 36”W, 36”H, 12”D

Materials Available:
- Powder Coated Steel
- Stainless Steel

Enclosure Ships With:
- Steel Case
- Steel Door
- Steel Mounting Plate
- Lockable Latch
- Gasket
- Clear Pastic Window

NEMA Rating:
- 4, 4X, 12

Warranty:
- 5 Yr Indoor, 1 Yr Outdoor

Our PLC Cabinets helps you cut down on your installation costs by using these patented and revolutionary PLC / Termination panels that don’t require a single piece of panduit or a back panel, and require very little wire and labor to make them up. One of the many benefits with our panels is that you always see the status of the PLC and I/O card modules, and fuse blocks without opening the panel doors. Our industrial PLC control panels come standard with the same clear shatter resistant plastic window as our computer enclosure stations. You can also order them with a steel door without a plastic window.